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MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 62 

COUNCIL MEETING 1978 09 11 

RE: CLOSURES OF SPERLING, CHISELHAMPTON, RUGBY AND HA 
AT CANADA WAY 

Attached is a report from the Parks and Recreation Administrator regarding the 
proposed closures of Sperling, Chiselhampton, Rugby and Haszard at Canada Way. 
This is in response to a request from Council on the effect(s) that the closures 
would have on access to Deer Lake. 

Attached to the Administrator's report is considerable background information on 
this matter. For convenient reference, following is a chronology which will 
permit Council to see at a glance the manner in which events have taken place: 

l. 1978 July 04 

Mr. John Friesen appeared before Council as a representative of the 
residents in the Buckingham area. He submitted a petition requesting 
the installation of barricades. This was referred to the Traffic 
Safety Committee for study and comment. 

2. 1978 July 31 

Council adopted the Traffic Safety Committee.' s recommendations to 
have barricades installed at suitable locations to close "all access 
and egress for the Buckingham .Heights area to Canada Way from . . 

.Sperling Avenue to.Haszard Street inclusive''. Other adopted recom
mendations involved the installation of a special gate for emergency 
vehicles and notification to the public of the changes by traffic 
signs to be determined by the Municipal Engineer. 

3. 1978 July· 31 

Mr. R. A. Fairservice, Treasurer of the Central Burnaby United 
Church, registered strong objections to the barricades in his address · 
to Council. · 

4. 1978 August 14 

Mrs. Dianne Steele appeared as a spokesperson for the residents of 
the 5300 and 5400 Blocks of Canada Way for the purpose of protesting 
the proposed barricades. Council on this occasion moved that: 

(a) the matter of closing Rugby Avenue, Chiselhampton Street and 
Sperling Avenue be referred back to the Municipal Engineer for 
further consideration in light of the proposals presented to 
Council by the delegation representing the residents of the 
5300 and 5400 Blocks Canada Way. 

(b) all anticipated actions scheduled to be taken by the Municipal 
Engineer regarding this matter be deferred until such time as 
this report is brought before Council. 

(c) this matter also be referred to the Parks and Recreation 
Commission for a report on the effect the proposed street 
closure will have regarding access to Deer Lake Park. 

5, 1978 August 28 

Mr. John Friesen concluded his presentation to Council with the 
following remarks: 

''In conclusion, what we are asking for is half of the recommendations 
made by Mr. Evans, be approved. /\llow Rugby to be part'ially opened 
but close Sperling at least on a trial basis. This would accommodate, 
I believe, five people on Canada Way that require our streets for 
access to their homes. Those individuals that live between Sperling 
Avenue and Rugby /\venue on Canadc1 Way have b~rnn canvassed by our 
Committee and do not oppose the closure of Sperling /\venue." 

' ... . 2 155 
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Council on this occasion also received a report from staff (Item 22, Report 
No. 58) and adopted the following reco11111endations: 

(a) THAT the Municipal Engineer's reco11111endation to amend the total 
closure of Sperling, Chiselhampton, Rugby and Haszard Avenues at 
Canada Way to provide right-turn only egress at Sperling and Rugby 
Avenues be referred to the Parks and Recreation Commission for 
review and comment. 

(b) THAT Mrs. Steele, Mr. Friesen and Mr. Lindsay be sent copies of 
this report. 

(c) THAT the concerns of the Gas stations and of Mrs. Graham be resolved 
before the_instal~ation of these barricades is p~oceeded with. 

{d) THAT a copy of this report be sent to. the Traffic Safety Corrmittee 
for infonnation. · 

Council al so moved that staff give consideration to ·Mr. Friesen I s c:orrments and 
directed that a copy of the report be sent to the Central Burnaby Un.ited Church. 

6. 1978 September 05. 

156 

Council received and referred to tbe Traffic Safety ColTlllittee a letter 
and petition from Mr. Robert D. Schewenneker et al who 11will be. greatly 
affected should Chiselhampton be closed at .. Canada Way as proposed by 
.the Municipal Engineer in his report to the Municipal Manager dated 
August 23rd, 1978 11

• The report ref~rred toin this instance is]tem 22, 
Report'No. 58 which Council considered on 1978 August. 28. 

7. · 1978 September 11 

Pennission has been requested for Mr. John Friesen to appear asa 
delegation. 

On Council 1 s agenda for the September 11 meeting are two reports: 

(a) the. following report from the Parks and Recreation 
beginning on page 157. 

(b) a report from the Director of Planning. This is 
Item 1l on page 170. 

As can be seen, the proposed installation of barricades is ongoing and in fact 
still unresolved as evidenced by the request from a delegation to appear before 
Council on September 11. Because considerable information has become available 
from concerned citizens and staff since the matter was last considered by the 
Traffic Safety Committee, it would be appropriate to request that the Committee 
consider the matter again. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

1, THAT this report be sent to the Traffic Safety Committee with a request 
that the Committee reconsider th~ matter and report back to Council, 

* * * * * * * 
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TO: 

·FROM: 

I 

MUNICIPAL MANAGER 

PARKS AND RECREATION ADMINISTRATOR 
1978 SEPTEMBER O]i: 

RE: Our File: · OP37"'.'2. 
PARTIAL CLOSURE OF SPERLING AVENUE SOUTH·SIDE OF CANADA WAY. 
(Item 22,Manager's Report No. 58; 1978 08 28) 

The Co~ission at its meeting.of 1978 September 06 received theattached 
.Item 7, Administrator's Report No. 19, and adopted the following.ame11ded •recommendations: 

".l. THAT the Commission not endorse the total prohibition of 
right turns from Canada Way onto Sperling Avenue south. 

2. THAT the Commission supports the installation of a 'No 
Right Turn from 4-6 p.rn. and 7-9 a.m.' sign at this corner. 

3. THAT the Commission supports the installati.on of a light 
signalization on the corner of Canada Way and Sperling 
Avenue. 

4. THAT the Commission so recommend to Council." 

RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT the Municipal Council adopt the urnended recommendations 
as approved by the Parks and Recreation Commission. 

DG:lf 

cc: Director of Planning 

Municipal Engineer 

DE!NNIS Gl\UN'l' 
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PARTIAL CLOSURE OF SPERLING AVENUE- ~ON MEETING 78 09 06 
SOUTH SIDE OF CANADA WAY 

At its meeting of 1978 Juiy 31 Council approved a recommendation 
of the Traffic Safety Committee to c·lose off Sperling Avenue on 
the south side of Canada Way. Similar closures were to be made 

158 at Chiselhampton, Rugby and Haszard Avenues. The closures wel!'e 
to prevent excessive commuter traffic travelling east on Canada 
Way from cutting through the residential district, via Sperling, 
Buckingham and Burris, in preference to proceeding easterly on 
the Canada Way arterial. 

On August 14 the Council received a delegation on this subject 
and approved the following recommendations: 

1. THAT the matter of closing Rugby Avenue, Chiselhampton 
Street and Sperling Avenue, be referred back to the 
Municipal Engineer for further consideration in light 
of the proposals presented to Council by the delegation 
representing the residents of the 5300 and 5400 blocks 
Canada Way. . 

2. THAT all anticipated actions scheduled to be taken by 
the Municipal Engineer regarding this matter be deferred 
until such time as this report is brought before Council. 

3. THAT this matter also be referred to the Parks and Recreation 
Commission for a report on the effect the proposed street 
closure will have regarding-access to Deer Lake Park. 

The Municipal Clerk's communication to the Commission on this 
subject is attachedr dated 1978 August 15. · 

At its meeting of the August 28 Co~ncil received a further report 
from the Manager at which the following recommendations were 
approved: · ·· · 

1. THAT the Municipal Engineer's recommendations to amend the 
total closure of Sperling, Chiselhampton, Rugby and Haszard 
Avenues at Canada Way to provide right-turn only egress 
Sperling and Rugby Avenues be referred to the Parks and 
Recreation Commission for review and comment; and 

2. THAT Mrs. Steele, Mr. Friesen and Mr. Lindsay be sent copies 
of this report; and 

3. THAT the concerns of the Gas Stations and of ~rs. Graham be 
resolved before the installation of these barricades is 
proceeded with; and 

4. THAT a copy of this report be sent to the Traffic Safety 
Committee for information. 

A copy of this report is tttached. Also attached for the Commissions 
information are two memoranda• from the Municipal Engineer to the 
Secretary, Traffic Safety Committee dated 78 06 OB and 78 07 10, 
respectj.vely. 

'l'he final attachment is a photocopy of that po:;:tion of tho mnster 
plan for Deer Lake Park which shows the preliminary plans for the 
development of this area. From this it wlll be noted that the 
main access to tho eastern end of the park will continue to be from 
Sperling Avenue. Thi~ will also include the southeasterly section 
of the shoreline, once it has been acquired nnd developed. 
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The position of the Parks and Recreation staff on this matter 
is that in serving the best interests of park users, especially of 
a facility of the size of the propo~ed Deer Lake Park, all streets 
available in the Burnaby street system should be used to permit 
safe and convenient access and egress to and from the park. We 
would,therefore, not support the closure, or partial closure, of 
any streets which would provide an impediment to such safe and 
convenient access and egress. 

Alternate Access to the Park 

We have made a quick review of the potential for alternate road 
access into the east end of Deer Lake Park. An approach from 
the west through Century Park, Heritage Village and across Deer 
Lake brook, appears to be impractical. and has therefore been 
discarded at this time. 

A second possibility concerns Dale Avenue which has always been 
planned for complete closure upon development of the park. It 
is possible that subject to other E:?;-igineering and planning con
siderations, · Dale Avenue could be retained for right turns 
only, off and onto Canada Way. The detail design of the park 
would then have to accommodate the linking of Dale Avenue into 
the access road and parking system in such a way that it would_ 
discourage east bo~nd commuters on Canada Way from cutting througi\ 
the park and subsequently through the. residential area presently 
under discussion. Such a move would take care of one halr of·· t:he 
park traffic. West bound in and w1:st bound out park traffic 
would still have to proceed through the adjacent residential 
area if Sperling Avenue is.closed. · 

Future Development to the Park. 

In the attachments to this report the Commission will note that the 
Engineering Department has made some assumptions on park traffic 
volumes based· upon the number of parking spaces _available. We 
understand that the residents in the area are prepared to accept .· 
650 car trips per day along Buckingham at the:! ,peak of· the park 
use season in th~ place of 4,000 car trips presently being gen~rated 
by east bound commuter ·traffic. It should be understood that the . 
Corporation has long range plans for a very heavy and comprehensive 
development of the east end of Deer Lake Park which it. is estimated 
will tend to increase the peak load park traffic four fold to an 
estimated 2,600 movements per day. The Parks and Recreation staff 
would object to any decisions taken at this time which would reduce 
traffic on the streets ·adjacent to Deer Lake Park which could then 
lead to arguments being presented to a curtailment of the park 
development plans in future years as a means to keep car movements 
down to the numbers presently being experienced under the low level 
of development that now exists. 

In summary, we cannot concur in the closure of streets in the vicinity 
of Deer Lake Park unless a comprehensive traffic and road construction 
study was undertaken which would show conclusively that access to 
Deer Lake Park could be achieved with an effectiveness equal to that 
provided by the present street system. 

From a park-use point of view, a more sophisticated traffic control 
system at the corner of Sperling and Canada way would be most 
advantageous, 

~~MENDA'l' ION: 

l. THAT the Commirrnion not endorse the prohibition of r:i.ght:. hand 
turns from CanncJc:i Way onto Spc;)rling south. 

2. TUAT the Commission so advise Council. 

159 
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INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATION 

TO: MUNICIPAL ENGINEER.: DEPARTMEHT: 
CHAIRMAN, PARKS & RECREATION COMMISSION 

FROM: MUNICIPAL CLERK DEPARTMEHT: 

DATE: 1978 AUG. 15 

OUR FILE I 20-2 

SUBJECT: RESIDENTS OF THE 5300 AND 5400 BLOCKS CANADA WAY 
PROTEST THE CLOSING OF RUGBY AVENUE, CHISELHAMPTON 
STREET AND SPERLING AVENUE 

YOUR FILE II 

<.,VJ;·- - "l... 

DELEGATIONS - MUNICIPAL MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 56, 1978 AUGUST l.4 

At the Council meeting on 1978 August 14 Council received.a 
delegatiori from Mrs. Dianne-Steele, representing the residents 
of the 5300 and 5400 blocks Canad.a Way. A copy of the .delega
tion's written submission is attached for your information. 

Arising out of Council• s discussion .. of this matter, the follow-
ing motions wereado,pted: · · 

1. THAT the matter of closing RUgby Avenue~ 
Chiselhampton Street.and' Spe~ling Avenue 
be ·referred back to the Muni'cipal Engineer 
for further consideration in light of.the 
proposals presented tc Council by .the.delega
tion representing the.residents·of the 5300 and 
5400 Blocks Canada Way. · · 

2. THAT. all anticipated actions scheduled to be 
taken by the Municipal Engineer regarding this 
matter be deferred until such time as.this report 
is brought before Council. 

3. THAT this matter. also be referred to the Parks and 
Recreation Commi'ssion for a report on the effect 
the proposed street closure will have regarding 
access to Deer Lake Park. ·· 

Would·you please submit a report on this subject to the 
·Munj_cipal Manager. 

CA'l':vap 
Attach. 

cc: Municipal Manager 
Director of Planning 
'e.i:!t:lH! & }3~QE.~Ft t:j.on Mro;t~1~.!.~.~~·J 

ASSIS'rl\NT. 
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GOOD EVENING. 

MY NAME IS DIANE STEELE AND I HAVE mmti Al'}?OINTEI> SPOKESMAN FOR TIIE 

]_ 
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RESIDENTS OF TUE 5300 & 51100 ll'I.OCKS OF CANADA W/\Y. WE ARE BEi:!•: TO-N'J.TE · .. 

BEFORE COUNCIL TO PROTEST THE CLOSURE OF SPimLlNG, RUGT:Y ,. CinSELIIJ\t·IPTOi{ 

AND HAZARD STREETS> A MOVE WHICH WE DID HOT EVEN KNOW WAS TAK1NG PJ,ACE 

UNTIL REARING ABOUT IT ON THE RADIO. OUR NAHES DID NO'l' APPEAR ·oN THF. 

PETITION TO CLOSE THESE STIIBETS NOR WERE ANY ~F US .CONSULTJ.W OR ASKF.r> 

ABOUT .WHETHER OR NOT THESE CLOSURES WOULD IIAVE ANY )~FFECT Ul'ON llS. 

IN ACTUAL FACT WE DID NOT KNOW ANYi-!JING ABQUT IT UN'.i'II, TllE DEED WAS DOUE.- ·. 

_AS IT IS,· wE USE THESE STREETS TO CAIN SAl~E ACCESS TO, OUR HONES.· .OVIm ·111m 

YEARS, TUE VOLUHR O:F TRAFFlC HAS :CNCREASED ON CANADA WAY. i·o Tug POINT. 
' ,. . . ,• ' ., 

' .. 
THA'.r ·nuRING RUSH HOURS I'r lS IMPOSSIBLE TO LEAVE OR ENTElCYOUR m11vm-1AY 

. . . ; . . . . ' .. 
TMFFIC CRAWLS AT A ~NAIL PACE, .llUHPER TO BUNPER, FOR Tt-1O HOURS ~N 'l'IIE 

.~ORNING AND TWO IN TIIE EVENING AND AT ANY ornr.m 'l'IME SAILS RIGHT ALONG 
' ',. . . .. ·. ' : ' . ' ,. . .. . . - . 

· AT 1.0 oR .so M.P .n., EVEN Tuou&u THE SPEED LIMIT Is. Jo. · NorsE LEVELS ARE 
' ' . . . . -· _· ·; ·.. , ' ' 

. UNBEARABLE AND THE ACCIDENT RATE TS UNBELIIWABLE. CARS. END UP IN FRONT 

YARDS. IN FACT AT :i;IMES CARS llAVE. EVEN ENDED UP IN HOUSES. 

ALL THIS NAI<ES IT QUITE IMPOSSIBLE TO HAKE A LEFT HAND TURN INTO OUR 

. ~RIVEWAYS. NONE• OF US HAVE A LANE IN 'I'l!E DACK SO TUE ONLY SOLUTION, J~VE!ll 
·, 

. THOUGH IT IS AN INCONVENIENCE, IS TO USE AT LEAST ONE OF .THE STREETS 
. '• ' 

TIIAT IS BEING IiARRlCADED. 11~ _YOU WILL REFER '.J.'O YOUR MAPS, PERHAPS I 

CAN EXPLAIN WUY '.J.'llESE STREETS OR AT U:AST ONE OF 'l'IIEH, SHOULD JIE J,ijf•'l' 

OPEN. 'fllli! 5300 & 5400 BLOCl{S CANADA WAY AHH SI'l'IJA'l'ED RIGHT A'l' THE 

DOl'TON OF TIIE IIILL AND ON TUR CURVJ~ nEFOlm Tim BMm 0}? '.rm: HILL. 'l'lll-:1m IS 

A SOJ.1D YELLOW l.UIP. WHICH RUNS FRON BUitRIS ALT, 'l'I!E WAY '.J.'0 RUGBY /INLl A 

SOI.In YELLOW LlNF. MAKES A LEFT IJ/\ND 'l'URN ILLEGAL. NO'l' ONLY '.rHA'l', BUT 1'1!R 

VOLUME AND SPEED OF '.flrn ·rRAVPIC l-!Arrns A LEFT HAND '.L'Ul~N INTO YOUR OWN mnyim,w 

surcrnr-:. 'l'lllmEFOHl~, TO GAIN ACCESS 'J'O OUR IIOMES' WI~ Arm FORCE[) 'l'O MAKI~ A 

l,EFT HAND 'l'URN ON'J'O m1rm1s (ti.'17 'l'HI~ J,lGll'l'S) > HAK!i: A R:Wll'I' 11/\NI) ·ruirn ONTO 

' mrC:KlNGIIAM AND 'J'ImN usr,:, r-:l'.l'mm RUGilY, CIIISRI.lIAMPTON OR ffPRRT.ING ·ro GET J._ACK 

ONTO CANADA 'WAY.. WB 'l'llEN l'RO(!T!;rm l.N 'l'IIE EXACT OPPOSI'l'R DIRECTION AND Alu: /\'I' 
' •I • 

• ' ' ' .j ' ' ,ii', ' t, 

l.AS'r ll()Mr; DY :Mti.l<'.tll!G A lt"IGlt'l" U4l~;ll)t~JI~. ·.un:p OUR DR:CVImAYS, HOS'J.' 01•' us 
..... ·, I, t . .r.'·,:l,1',/1·',JR'i''',,", ' , .. " ·•••'-r•• • '•~\l ) • '' •• ,;r,•»•./ •l/o ' :/([:• 11 r•'/1 C' ,., I,, , .. ,. •'I o ' 

't ' ' ~/ I 1 1• 1, l, \•.'t'' ,, It,.,,' l/ I '' 'I l 161 
; ''i• , , l , .,• " '1 I l~I 1,t\'JII 1,,\-, •{ 1••J' ,,I, I,,, r, 'I 

1 ', 

1

,.. t~,• I it : IJ~li\l~(~ ;4r:;Xl,~1 I 'f i~ ,·. ',' j' 
I' i I, ' t'\ft•llo4 ' ', I I\ ! 1; ,Ill' • . , •. ,.,,. .. i: •, 1 i I ' 11•,itv• .i. i.1 ·,,, ,.' ,, 

' . ' '~ ) ~~-' 'i, :r··,1 'j''~,:,i· l jjl :
1 {1~dl1 C')r~1,·,1c1~•\i!.:t,r'~·t ,. 11?:'·, I I ' • 

• ' t' .j· '''.·~,- ,1 ,,,_ I 'ft nr,1 I "1 1 tJ,,'l'. ~ij n 'o '•···~pl I I 
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HAVE YOlJHC CHILDREN AND \-llli\T \•ll'lll SOCCER. HASEJ\Al.1., ClJHS, SCOUTS, nttOWNU:S. 

ETC.• 1 WOUJ,P S/1,Y TIIE AVEll/1.Gg llOIJSE rn:ES THIS ltOU'f'R l• 'l.'O (1 'flHJ•:S J'ER J>AY. 

NOW, IF THESE f-TREETS Alm CLOSED, WE WILL HAVI•: TO DRIVE RIGHT BY OUR 

162 

llOMES AND MAKE A U-1'URN Kf THE MUNICIPALITY OR llERI'l'/\C:E VILLAGE, THIS mn.NG 
~ ... ·-, 

TUE CLOSEST STREET. THE TRAFFIC HILL RE FURTHER INCREi\SED ON CANAD[\ \Jt\Y 

AND OUR PROPERTY VALUES WILL DROP EVEN LOWER - CAN YOU IMAGINE /.NYBODY nuYING 

A llONE WHERE.THEY CAN 1 'f-EVIm rmTER 'fllE DRIVEWAY WITHOUT A ½-MILE DETOUR-

ALL THIS STARTED BF.CAUSE J:N Tim LAST YEAR TlllmE WERE TWO FATAL OR NEAR-:-FA'l'Al • 

.ACCIDENTS ON BUCKINGHAM. WELL, TO THE llEST 01! OUR KNOWLEDGE, BOTH ACCIDENTS 

INVOJ,VED TEENAGERS THA'f LIVED IN 'l'HAT AREA. l'ERHA.'PS WE SHOULD SMASH UP A 

. FEW HORE CARS ON. CANADA WAY AND GET IT CLOSED OFF AND THEN ALL OUR PROBLEMS 

· WILL BE SOLVED. 

llOWEVER, WE ARE UNDERSTANDING AND llAVE COME UI> WITH A COMPROMISE. WHY WOULD· 

11
NO RIGifr TURN". SINGS NOT UAVE 'fllE ·sl\11E EFFECT ON CANADA WAY AS BARRICADES 

'WOULD? "NO LEFT TURN" SIGNS ON 'l'llE STREETS ·,ro BE_ BARRICAm:o ,muLD lIAVE -nm 

SAME EF~ECT. THEIR PR0131,EM WOULD BE SOLVED, OUR PROBLEMS WOULDN
1

T UUT A'f 

LEAST WE WOULP BE ABLE TO GET TO OUR llONF.S. THE MUNICIPALI1'V WOULD SAVE MONCT 

AND WE WOULD ALl, BE HAPPY. BLOCK OFF ONE OR ·mo OF THE STREg'fS, BUT AT I.EAST 
II 

LEAVE S0?1ETl:IING OPEN SO WE CAN STILL GET INTO OUR HOMES. 

Council 1978 OB 1~ 

l
0

tt~m 2 (b), rage 3 

:- Copy --Mon~ge~ 
..;. · )•! ~• f'. :i. ll Cl C l" 

- Sc~ratnr~ Trnffjc Safety Commllt.ool 

' ' - !lurks Ar~1uin:LE,t:rator 

. ' 

I 

' ,,, . ,.,. 
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ITEM 7 RE: LETTER FROM DEER LAKE TRAFFIC COMMITTEE 
5776 BUCKINGHAM AVENUE, BURNABY 
CLOSURES OF SPERLING, CHISELHAMPTON, RUGBY 
AND HASZARD AT CANADA WAY 

AD1flNISTRATOJ?.J..S ..... REPOR'r N0'.19 

C~ MEETING 78 09 06 

Appearing on the agenda for the 1978 August 28 meeting of Council is a letter 
from Mr. Wil 1 iam Lindsay regarding "modifications now being considered to the 
blockades proposed and approved for Canada Way at Sperling, Chiselhampton, 
Rugby and Haszard Streets respectively. It will be recalled that the same 
matter was the subject of a delegation from Mrs. Dianne Steele on August 14th 
at which time Council passed the following motions: 

11 1. THAT the matter of closing Rugby Avenue, Chiselhampton Street and 
Sperling Avenue be referred back to the Municipal Engineer for 
further consideration in light.of the proposals presented to Council 
by the delegation representing the residents .of the 5300 and 5400 
Blocks Canada Way. 

2. THAT all anticipated actions scheduled·to be taken by the Municipal 
Enginee~ regarding this matter be deferred until such time as this 
report is brought before Counci 1 . 

3. THAT this matter also be referred to the Parks and Recreation 
Commission for a report on the effect the proposed street closure 
will have regarding access to Deer Lake Park." 

The Parks and Rec re at ion Cammi ssfon wi 11 not meet until 1978 September 06. 
It would be. appropriate for the Coltlllission .to .consider lhe recommendations 
as. contained in the attached report from the Municipal Engineer at that time. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

·· l. · THAT the Municipal ·Engineer's recommendation to amend the total closure 
of Sperling, Chiselhampton, Rugby and Haszard Avenues at Canada Way to. 
provide right-turn only egress at Sperling and Rugby Av~nues J?~.~f.rr.r.ed, 
-~~ .. J .. h~ . ..f.W~~9.!:,,E?,q,t~r .. ~i,.i on .W ...r.,evi ew and x9.t!)(tit; ;) nd 

.2. THAT Mrs. Steele, Mr. Friesen and Mr. Lindsay be sent copies of this 
report; and 

3. THAT the concerns of the Gas Stations and of Mrs. Graham be resolved 
before the installation of these barricades is proceeded with; and 

4. THAT a copy of this report be sent tc the Traffic Safety Committee for 
information. 

* * * * * * * 
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The total closures of Chiselhampton'and Haszard should be main
tained as the benefits from a partial closure at these locations 
would be minimal compared to the ove·rall traffic safety benefits 
of a total closure. · · · 

-~. ...: ·-; ~; ~ . ' ·.: 
The Engineering Department cont.acted ?,,lr. John_ ,Friesen, a spokesman 
for the Buckingham area, to solicit.his ·opinion on the above pro
posed modifications. Mr. Frie.sen agFe,ed. tpat.:_these modifications 
to the original barricade propo$al· .would ,1not. detract from their 
intent and would be of benefit to the.local 'residents. 

'. 

I 

While investigating. the c 1.1:ncerns of ,the petitioners on the south 
side of Canada Way, we also. contacted _tnree other concerned parties 
who will be greatly affected by the proposed barricades. Chris 
Scott of the Deer Lake Shell Servic_e Station. has agreed to close 
the south access from Chiselhampton· if we-place the barricade 
between the two existing driveways on Chiselhampton, per attached 
sketch •. The placement of the barricade in this location will not 
affect the intent of closure and will.alleviate some of the problems 
that a barricade ,right at Canada.Way would present to this service 
station. 
Marie Graham, spokeperson for_the:property owner of 5219 Canada 
Way, has been contacted regarding the· affect of barricades on this 
property and we will be meeting with her in the near future to 
resolve her concerns. The Manager of .the Gas Station at Canada ~,Jay 

·and Sperling has been contacted and we.it.ill be in consultation_with 
the owner of this property regarding the location of the barricade 
on Sperling Avenue. · · 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. .THAT Council's previous approval of the total closure of 
Sperling, Chiselhampton, Rugby_and Haszard Avenues at _ 
Canada Way be amended to provide right-turn only egress 
at Sperling and Rugby Avenues. 

2. THAT Mrs. Steele and Mr. Fi:iesen be sent copies of this report. 
3. THAT the concerns of the Gas Stations and of Mrs. Graham be 

resolved before the installation of these barricades 
proceeds. 

DE:cj 
Attach. 
cc: ( 

( 

. I . :. f ~;;;-;N;E-;;/·;·;,-•-• 

Traffic Supcrvi~or 
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I SECRE'rARY, TRAFFIC 

0 
INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATION 

..... 

TO: SAFETY COMMITTEE DEPARTMENT: DATE: 78 06 08 

FROM: MUNICIPAL ENGINEER DEPARTMENT: ENGINEERING OUR FILE # 

SUBJECT: I3UCIGNGHAM HEIGHTS AREA YOUR FILE I 

Reference you~ memo of 78 05 18. 

+n replying to the committee's request that we indica·te the 
possible traffic volumes that may occur on the street system 
of the Buckingham Heights Area we have prepared the attached 

-. _diagram .. 

To arr-ive at the volumes we have had to make a number of 
assumptions: 

;.;._ Each single family li.orne will generate approximately 
eleven trips p~r day. The figure of elev~n trips 
per dwelling unit per day were actually obtained in 
a _vehicle count and summary check of two separate 
residential areas in Burnaby. -

,, .. , 

2. We had to make an asi;::;jlmption that the parking. lot _. -
of Deer Lake would generate about six tripi pei. 
parking stall during the summer periods when the 
park was being fully ut_ilized. If this assumption 
~~ correct then the Deer Lake facility will, during 
these periods, generate approximately 650 trips per 
day. 

By using the above vehicle generation figurei we have estimated 
that with all access to Canada Way blocked off,the Deer Lake/ 
Buckingham Area will generate a high of aoproximately 2,650 
vehicles per day (V.P.D.) and a low of 2,100 V.P.D. Th~ present 
high is approximately 4,000 V.P.D. while the low, recorded in 
February of this year, was 2,700 V.P.D. This increased traffic 
is primarily eastbound commuter traffic. It should be noted thnt 
the high count of 4,000 V.P,D. was taken during a hot spell this 
June. 

In summary it would appear thctt during·periods of inclement 
weather tho volumes of traffic on Buckingham at Burris with no 
access to Canada Way will drop from 2,700 V.P.D. to about 2,100 
V,P,D, Summer time volum0s will also shown drop from .:,.bout 
4,000 V.P,D, to nbout:. 2,650+ V.P.D. 

The above is for the 

HO/cc 

information of Council, 
/) / ' > '/ __ /) r;_ -.,, r· ...... /. ,, .. ___ 1:· 1//; I .~~ /~, .I ,. /.) )r r ~ ,,c.>t ~-

---1 ..... M"uNJ:c:rnnL · rrnG:rnfom 

c.c. 'l'rilf 1: :Le: Supervisor 165 
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SECRETARY, TRJ1L"FIC 
SAFETY CO.'.-L"lITTEE DEPARTMEN 7'- ,J::iI0!-1 :-1:ETING 78 09 061.·;E, 78 07 10 

H'JNICIPAL ENGINEER DEPARTMENT: ENGINEERING OUR FILE ;; 

SUBJc:CT: BUCKH.JGHAM HEIGHTS AREA YOUR FILE # 

=========-===========================-- ----- -----

On 78 07 04 the residents of the Buckingham Heights Area 
submitted a petition to Council requesting a number of 
traffic control measures be implemented in order to coi-,trcl 
commuter and Deer Lake Park traffic. Many of these r~suest
ed controls were commented on in our reports to the Commit.t8e 
dat~d 78 04 07 and 77 04 07. We will, therefore, only 

-elaborate on new items giving only a brief comment on previous 
ones. 

Before commenting on the suggested controls we would first 
like tV cover the informat,ion that we have received rcla~,c::ci 
to the four accidents mentioned in the residerits' submisst6~. 

1. An Accident Resulting in Two Fa tali ties on Buckinghc::n 
Avenue. 

This accident which occurred 22:52 h 6n 77 10 l9~ was 
the resulbof alcohol and excessive speed whereifi the 
vehicle went out of contiol and struck a large tree. 
Both·occupants were local residents who we assume rr.ust 
have travelled the route many times. 

2. A Boy Run Down on the Sidewalk while Walking Ho:r.e ::::cot~ 
School. He suffered Two Broken Legs (Last name McPheu). 

Th.i.s young boy was not struck down on the sidewall~ i)i.,t 
was riding his bicy6le westbound on Buckingham anJ 
turned in front of a westbound motorcycle. 

3. An Accident Resulting in Serious Inju~ies to Five 
Young Occupants of a Car Drag Racing on Buckingham. 

This accident which occurred at 16:15 hon 
was the result of alcohol and high speed. 
occupant still remains in the hospital and 
satisfactory condition. Charges pending. 

78 06 21 
Only 0110 

is in 

4, A Fivr~ Your. Old BoL.!i£sp.italized with SeriollS Injud.or:i 
after being Hit by a car on Sperling Av0nu0. 

This accident which happened on Sperling just south ui 
Canadu Way on 70 OG 28 at 14:57 h, involved a cyclist 
who turned left in front of u [JOlicc car. 

'WW"'fl''.1"'''"• 

,, ............. - ... - .. ~-... -J..-.. ,-~--,,..,.....,,.., ••• ., ... ,., ...... _....,_~..,--...,..,.,.,...._., .. llllllff~ ..... ~~---"'"'~•-•-•--' 
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The above accident conditions are similar to those being 
reported on 0very street in Burnaby. 

COM.:.i.1EN7S OR SOLUTIONS 

A. 

1. Three way stops and flashing lights at Buckingham Stre2t 
and Sperling Avenue. 

2. Four way stops and flashing lights at Buckingham S~reet 
and Haszard Avenue. 

3. Lower speed limits. 

4.. Speed bumps on Sperling Avenue and Buckingham. 

168 

All of.the above were covered in our report of 77 04 07. In 
brief the installation of stop signs where they are not war.ra::i.te.:.1 
by either accident history or volumes can only create. a disre::::,ec t 
by the driver of this type of device. The existing speed limits 
are adequate.. Would the present violators be any more rE:s.:,lectful 
of .. a lower 1 irai t? Speed bumps are not recommended on public 

. stl::'eet systems because of legal implications. · 

·B. 

Th~ suggested solution to the commuter problem could bc:resolveci 
;:iy the closures of Sperling, Chizelhampton i Rugby and Haszarci ' 
Avenues, at Canada Way. To ensure that fire apparatus .would not 
be unduli delay~d in getting into the area a special gate ~ith 
lock could be installed at Sperling Avenue closure. 'l'his mE.:t.hod 
has been discussed with the Fire Department and.has met with 
their app.roval. 

I~ addition to the above, one further suggestion was made by 
Alderman Randall and that was to paint a double line.on 
Buckingham Street to indicate no passing. Up to this time.we 
have painted no centre line on Buckingham as this is one of the 
methods of indicating a collector function, something we hav0 
been trying to play down. As there have been no head on accidents 
on Buckingham that we are aware of we feel that we should lonva 
the pavement unmarked. 

The c:tbove is for- thL~ info.r.:mation of the Commit tea. 

d /) //~.,, r·.'.•, ,· 7-\-1~7 ... /( ; ~ /~ 
., ~IcJfPAL ENC;°Ii✓EEI{ "-

The Committee submitted the abovo comments and the fo'llow'ing recommendations to Council 
for consider·ation on 1978 Ju1y 31: 

1. TIIAT all access and egress for the Buckingham Heights Area to Canada Way from 
srerl ing Avtmue to Haszard Street inclusive be~ closed by the placement of 
suitable blockade~ at these points, and; 

2. THAT a spc!cia'I gate he installed at Sper'ling Avenue and Canada Way to ensure 
thc1t: f''il'e apparatus \•/Otild not be unduly c.lolayed in yetting into the Buckingham 
Heights Area, and;· 

3. THAT the motoring pul•-·r; bo riot1f1'1d of th~H ~hanucs·' '' traff·lc signs to be 
, dotm,nin~~. 1b,y_~he' ~- n, .. ,fpa-l ~•}~,,~,,~(:, /:.,:;,;. .. , . . , 

_ ..... .---..... p, .. ••---~-flt~ ..... ... a., ' ' ' ~-~~1 ... pl~JUl~J,!.ltAW.yl~ ~hi ~~,.l.~•~!+.J~,., ~; ., • ...,11.•11$0t,lt ----••1••· •• ,~ ..................... ,_, ................... ~, 
• l •• , " ',l , .• ,-r-·in; ~ ( .1, • ii ,I -..11;•·~~ ~-p;{,1 , I, 
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